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Dear Parents/Guardians

Headteacher’s Headlines…
Well we have finally reached the end of a very long term and I know staff and
students are looking forward to the Holidays and the festivities that surround
Christmas and New Year. We ended the term today with a moving Religious
Assembly for all students where we remembered the true meaning of Christmas
with prayers, carols and the Gospel telling of the first Christmas. Sadly, assembly
had to shown virtually in classrooms as we could not chance all being together in
the Hall due to rising COVID numbers.
On Wednesday lunchtime was extended with hundreds of girls coming to the dining room
for Christmas lunch. Serving traditional roast turkey, or a vegetarian alternative, the girls
enjoyed the festive fare with Christmas music in the background. Many looked festive in
their Christmas jumpers and Sixth Form students were on hand to help serve drinks and
desserts. A good time was had by all, meanwhile we were able to support the Foodbank
run by Frenford. For families struggling to make ends meet, the foodbank can be an essential lifeline and
especially at Christmas, it is important for our girls to think of other less fortunate! See photos below. Well
done girls! Serviam!
STEM club have been busy recycling and getting ready for Christmas, and Year 8 have
been busy making a full-size Christmas tree out of their handprints, see articles below.
Year 9 retreats are now complete see evaluations on pages 3/4. My congratulations go
to the PE department and the achievements of the Years 7 and 8 Netball team and
those girls who took part in the Indoor Athletics competition this week. Well done!
We have been told that we must carry out mass COVID testing again before the girls
return to class in January so we will need to stagger the return to school. Please see
details below which have also been added to the school website and Satchel. Please
ensure your daughter returns to school in the correct school uniform and that Christmas
earrings and nails are removed and any scarves, hats and coats conform to the regulations found in your
daughter’s planner.
Wednesday 5th January STAFF INSET DAY and Sixth Forms exams. Testing Sixth Form from 8.30am for
those sitting an exam and 10am for those on Study leave.
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Thursday 6th January Year 11 arrive at 8.40am. Year 10 at 9.50 and Year 9 at 11am for testing then
normal lessons
Friday 7th January Year 7 at 8.40 and Year 8 at 9.50 for testing then normal lessons
The Immunisation Team will be returning The Ursuline Academy Ilford on the 13 th January to
complete the flu Nasal immunisations to students who have missed it. If you would like your child
to receive this immunisation, please click on the 'Click Here' button in the letter that was emailed
out to you on 16th December. This will take you to the consent form online. Please note this year
Redbridge are offering the porcine free injection. The consent form MUST be completed before
10th January. If you have any questions, please call 0203 432 6484 or email Redbridge@v-uk.co.uk
A Plea to Parents from Mrs. Wood…Please could you donate any of the tins left over
after Christmas sweets and biscuits have been finished to the Food Technology
Department. We would be grateful for them as they provide spare containers for
those students who forget to bring something in to school to take their work home.
Also, if you have any unwanted cookery books lying around, please could you pass them our way! Many
thanks!
Thank you for all the support you have given to the Academy over the past four months in encouraging
your daughter to work to the very best of her ability and achieve the potential that she has. The
overwhelming majority have done just that; for those who have not achieved all that they set out to
achieve, the new term will provide doubtless provide a fresh start. For those in the Sixth form about to
embark on another round of exams in January please ensure that you work to that end in the midst of the
merry-making.
Finally, from me wishing you all a very Happy and Holy Christmas and every good wish for 2022!
God bless!
Keran Reilly, Headteacher
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Chaplaincy News
Pope Francis@Pontifex – 14th December 2021
#Advent invites us to prepare ourselves for Christmas, welcoming Jesus without fear. If we open
wide the doors of our life, everything takes on anew light and our family, work, suffering, health,
friendship, become opportunities to discover His consoling presence.
Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint
December: Hope
17th December: Have hope and firm faith in God, who will help you in everything.
18th December: Jesus Christ will enlighten you.
19th December: Be consoled, and have a lively faith and hope.
20th December: Look forward to the great reward which God has prepared for you.
21st December: If you strive with all your might, I have undaunted and firm faith and hope in the infinite
divine goodness.
22nd December: Strive, each one for her part, to be faithful and devoted.
23rd December: All your works, being rooted in twofold charity, can bear nothing but good and salutary
fruits.

Year 9 Retreats
Year 9 completed their days of retreat this term when 9C and 9J
travelled to the Brentwood Diocesan Youth Centre, Walsingham
House near Abbotswick. Pupils were able to take some time out of
their busy week and reflect on the way in which God loves each of us
as unique individuals and that we all need to love ourselves as Gods
creation. The girls also had time to pray and make bracelets as a
memento of the day they spent together. This was just a few of the
things the girls said to us afterwards:

‘This retreat was really educational and calming. The activities were
enjoyable especially when we made bracelets. We went to the
chapel twice and it was relaxing with the music and the bible
references. There was so much fresh air. Catherine 9J
This retreat to me was very meaningful. As someone who is not exactly very religious, I didn’t have much
of an expectation however the staff were lovely and respectful to each other and every one of us, no
matter of our beliefs. The activities (such as making posters and pictures) and games brought us together
as a form therefore I thoroughly enjoyed my time there. Additionally, it was very educational as we also
learnt about the nine religious fruits in relaxing atmospheres. Suzana 9J
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The staff were really helpful, we had a lot
of fun and overall, I enjoyed all of it. Syra
9J
This retreat really helped me understand
about Christianity and other religions. It
was really fun and I liked all the activities
we did such as making binary bracelets. I
would really love to go again! Iqra 9J ‘
Well done! Mr McGhee Head of RE.
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Art News
Handprint Christmas Tree
“Year 8 girls have enjoyed making and decorating this handprint Christmas tree. The tree celebrates the
individuality and uniqueness in everyone as well as sharing some of the values of the Ursuline Student
Profile. Being united in harmony, being bound to one another by the bond of love, respecting each other,
helping each other and bearing with each other. As we prepare for Christmas we continue to be faithfilled in our beliefs and hopeful for the future.” – Mrs Halfyard
The task was more than just an art project; the hand prints represented being unique and each decoration
was created to reflect their individual personalities. The overall tree symbolises the coming together at this
time of celebration and represents the Ursuline value, “United in Harmony”
Well done to Mrs Halfyard and all the Year 8 classes on making this fabulous tree.
Mr Butler, Head of Art
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It’s beginning to look a lot like
Christmas…
7 Ursula enjoyed their Secret Santa during tutor time this
Thursday.
The girls all bought very thoughtful and generous gifts for their
classmates.
They were pleased to express the Ursuline values Grateful and
Generous that will be the focus for the new school term.

Ms Milne

***************************************************************************
This week, rehearsals for the Christmas service were underway! Year 10 Drama students performed
powerful and moving readings about the preparation of Christmas, the light of the Lord and The
Annunciation
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***************************************************************************
Christmas Jumper day in the 6th Form…
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***************************************************************************
Our wonderful year elevens helping out during their PE lesson to drop off the Food bank donations to
Frenford. Thank you for all your donations on Christmas jumper day.
Ms Keogh
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P E News
Last week both Year 7 and 8 were involved in a number of sporting events. We had the Year 8 indoor
athletics borough round and also the Year 7 & 8 netball competition against Seven Kings.
On Wednesday the Year 7 Sportshall athletics team competed at the Redbridge Schools championships at
Beal.
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The girls all performed superbly, finishing runners up and the received silver medals. Well done girls!

Mrs Mansell

Year 8 Indoor Athletics Borough Round
The year 8’s had an amazing time at their
athletics competition, which we saw a high
amount of athletic ability throughout the
entire squad. The students pushed
themselves through rigorous amount of
training each week to show the school at
its best during this competition. Gabriella
Edebor-Asuen represented the school in
Shot Put and won her event. Benita
Bannor also won her event in the 4 laps
race. Unfortunately, the group did not
achieve a medal standing place but
showed great character and determination
throughout the day.
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Year 7 & 8 Netball Competition Against Seven Kings
The Year 7’s and Year 8’s both played Seven
Kings in a home game as part of the Redbridge
Netball League. They have been attending
netball training twice a week to ensure they
can always put their best performance in every
game. The Year 7’s unfortunately did not come
away with a win (1-3 to Seven Kings) but there
was amazing netball play seen from all parties.
On the other hand, Year 8 won their game (8-3
to Ursuline) after a defeat from Chadwell
Heath. They learnt from their previous
mistakes and worked together as an attacking
and defensive unit ensuring they did not stop
until the final whistle.
Players of the Match: Malaika Abigaba (Year 7) and Eunice Ngoie (Year 8)
Coaches Player: Alyssia Baptiste (Year 7) and Nana Bawuah (Year 8)

Ms Francis
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STEM News
STEM COUTURE AT CHRISTMAS
The last couple of weeks in STEM club, we have been
getting in the festive spirit by designing and making
our own Christmas jumpers, using recycled materials.
Firstly, the girls put their ideas and pencils to paper
and designed what they wanted their jumpers to look like.
Then the girls brought their ideas to life, by using recycled
materials to make various Christmas pictures and scenes
which they then added to their jumpers. One group went the
extra festive mile and made a Christmas ball gown out of old
newspaper, multi coloured materials and handmade paper
snowflakes. Well done to all girls involved! Claire Jackson LSA
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This is how us
Hindus, Kavina,
Jeyasvini and Vishmi
celebrate
Christmas… Some
Hindu’s celebrate by
going to the temple
or church and
wearing new clothes.
Some Hindu’s may
not agree with this
but we decorate
most stuff we do, but
we do go to the
temple because we
respect Jesus. We have put fire at the bottom of the dress
because it represents warmth in winter around Christmas
timeto keep everyone warm, Snowflakes represents cold in
winter. This dress isn’t fully about Hindus but we mostly
celebrate like everyone else. HAVE A LOVELY CHRISTMAS, Kavina Kumanan, Vishmi Surendirathas,
Jeyasvinas Jayaharan 7T

Customised Christmas
Jumper, Aaliyah Khan

HINDMASS
Jeyasani, Kavina & Vishmi

*************************************************************************
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Stem Ambassador
It’s great to see former students return to give back to students
at the Ursuline. Since half term we’ve had the pleasure of
welcoming our former student and Head Girl Floriane Fidegnon
who is now an official Stem Ambassador. Floriane has been
giving her time to support our Year 10 STEM group via weekly
Zoom sessions she even made time and delivered an in-person
workshop to help support the girls who are working on some
Stem Challenges.
Floriane is now Head of Industry, Technology and Innovation at
Policy Connect, she is also the Chair of the Youth Board at
Stemettes, it’s opened to 13–25-year-olds and should anyone want to join this is the link
https://stemettes.org/youth-board/ Floriane said “It was good to be back!” - DT TEAM
Floriane’s help has been so enlightening and she has provided us with so many new possibilities that we
hadn’t even thought about. She has gone above and beyond which we are very grateful for. Rianne Beno
Eric 10J
Floriane has been an inspiration to us all, she is supportive and has introduced us to new aspects of our
idea. She is extremely helpful and we really appreciate her advice and commitment. Sumaya Riaz 10T
I’m enjoying the experience of working with Floriane, she has really helped us develop our ideas further
and is a very inspiring woman in Stem. Imogen- Bess Van Beers 10J
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A Hands-On Architectural Model Making
Workshop
As part of the activities accompanying the Shaping
Space exhibition, the Building Centre and the V&A have
partnered with the University of Manchester to give 16-18
year old students the opportunity to experience first-hand
the role of model making in developing design ideas. Alesha
Blackford in Year 13 was invited to attend the workshop
delivered by Scott Miller, who is Head of the B.15 model
making workshop at the Manchester School of Architecture,
and supported by the renowned architectural practice of
Stanton Williams. Alesha experienced a journey from the
design brief with a real-life design challenge to shaping and sharing her creative ideas through a context
model. This will relate to her Art Portfolio which has an architectural theme throughout.
ART and DT Team

On the 16th of November I was invited by the D&T department to
attend an architecture session with the Year 10’s at the Building
Centre. Here I was able to look at different materials that are used
within architecture and I had the opportunity to talk to professional
Architects. After discussing with the architect Simona Valenriani
about architecture and studying it. She then invited me to a
workshop run by Manchester school of architecture on Friday the
10th of December. When I got to the workshop I was accompanied
by other likeminded sixth formers that had an interest in
Architecture. During the workshop we were given a design brief on
designing an area/building to replace a car park in an art museum in
Paris. I decided to create a community centre for residents that had
a roof garden and cafe. The colourful clay model shows the whole
structure of the community centre and the white foam board model is of the top floor roof cafe and the
garden unfinished due to the lack of time I had to create it, however I really enjoyed the experience.
Alesha Blackford Year 13.2
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Mental Health and Wellbeing
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you
rest.”

Matthew: 11. 28
Useful contacts:
YoungMinds:
www.youngminds.org.uk
Catholic Mental Health Project:
Tel: 02079014826
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
Kooth (online service only)
www.kooth.com
Childline:
Helpline: 0800 1111
https://www.childline.org.uk/
The Samaritans (Redbridge):
Helpline: 116 123
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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